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ABSTRACT 
  

Background: Dams are one of the biggest threats to aquatic biodiversity. They restrict the movement of migratory 
fish. The construction of barriers can cause the complete extinction of some species from the rivers. When a dam 
can no longer perform its function or research will determine the need to demolish it, dams are often removed. In 
the lower part of the Enguri River, Georgia, an irrigation weir is currently non-functional. Aims: This research aims 
to prove the need to demolish the dam construction on the 44th km of the Enguri River, as it negatively impacts 
biodiversity and creates an artificial barrier in the river. Methods: Visual inspection was used as a method to 
assess the morphology and habitat of the dam where it is located. The conversation method was used with 
Engurhesi LTD representatives to understand the current function of the dam. The Questions were related to the 
current function of the dam. Results: Based on the conservation with Engurhesi LTD representatives, the study 
has shown that there is no reason that an irrigation weir might be left in its current state on the Enguri River. 
Based on the studies, the damage to biodiversity is real and disturbing. Discussion: The irrigation weir on the 
Enguri River was left untended because of the construction of the Enguri dam. Currently, there is no reason to 
divert the river Enguri with the help of an irrigation weir as there is no excess water in this river. Conclusions: In 
conclusion, it can be said that it is necessary to remove the irrigation weir on the Enguri River to restore habitat 
and mitigate the threats to biodiversity. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 
 Rivers are susceptible to anthropogenic 
modification. To fulfill the higher need for 
freshwater, barriers are constructed for power 
generation, irrigation, and flood 
control (Bredenhand and Samways, 2009). 
However, dams are one of the biggest threats to 
aquatic biodiversity. They restrict the movement of 
migratory fish in different parts of rivers (Liu et al., 
2019). For some species, it is necessary to move 
to the upper reaches of the river in order to leave 
offspring. Dams are insurmountable barriers for 
such species (Mary et al., 1996). Such migratory 
species are: sturgeons and salmons (Ferguson et 
al., 2011). The construction of barriers can cause 
the complete extinction of some species from 
the rivers (Zhang et al., 2011). Further, dams 
impede sediment movement downstream of the 
river. This affects the formation of the seashore. 
Which, in turn, is associated with high financial 
costs (Croitoru et al., 2020). 

 When a dam can no longer perform its 
function or research will determine the need to 
demolish it, dams are often removed. 
Dam removal is a world-renowned practice. More 
than 60 dams are demolished annually in the 
United States (Magilligan et al., 2016). For 
example, to restore the sole stock of Atlantic 
salmon, France demolished two big dams in the 
Loire Valley in 1998 (Bednarek, 2001). For a dam 
to be demolished, it is necessary to assess its 
economic benefits and environmental impact. In 
addition, it is necessary to investigate all the 
consequences that will follow the collapse of the 
dam (Bednarek, 2001). 
 In the lower part of the Enguri 
River, Georgia, 44 km from the Black Sea and 0.7 
km from the Enguri bridge in village Rukhi, there is 
an irrigation weir of 4-5 m in height that is currently 
non-functional. The weir was built to provide the 
nearby area with irrigation water in the 50’s of the 
XX century.  
 This research aims to prove the need 
to demolish the dam construction on the 44th km of 
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the Enguri River because there is no need for its 
existence, and it has a negative impact on 
biodiversity as it creates an artificial barrier in the 
river. 
   

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
2.1. Study Area 
 

The Weir is located at the following 
coordinates: 42˚34ˈ33.92ˈˈN; 41˚50ˈ57.85ˈˈE on 
the Enguri River close to the de facto border of 
Abkhazia (as Abkhazia is a conflict region, there 
are security concerns for detailed studies). The 
elevation is 111 m. 

The Enguri river is located in western 
Georgia. It originates in the high Caucasus, is 213 
km long, has a watershed area of 4060 km², runs 
through the mountain valleys to the de facto border 
of Abkhazia, and emptyes into the Black Sea near 
the village Anaklia. 

The Enguri dam is located on the Enguri 
River (km 84) in Tsalenjikha municipality, Georgia. 
It is a concrete arch dam with a height of 271.5 m. 

 

 
 

 
 

Figures 1 and 2.  Maps of an Irrigation wire on 
the Enguri river, Georgia. 

2.2. Methods 

 
 Visual inspection was used as a method to 
assess the morphology and habitat of the dam 
where it is located. The conversation method was 
used with Engurhesi LTD representatives to 
understand the current function of the dam. The 
Questions were related to the current function of 
the dam. The questions were: When was the 
irrigation dam built? What was the purpose of the 
irrigation wire? Does it now function as it should? 
Why is it not functioning as it was designed to do?  

The location of the dam was added to a 
Google map. In addition, the distance to the 
nearest upstream barrier and the length of the 
liberated part of the river was measured after 
removing the dam. 
  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. Results 
 

Based on the conservation with Engurhesi 
LTD representatives, the study has shown that 
there is no reason that an irrigation weir might be 
left in its current state on the Enguri River. Based 
on the studies, the damage to biodiversity is real 
and disturbing. 
 
3.2. Discussions 
 

The irrigation weir on the Enguri River was 
left untended because of the construction of the 
Enguri dam. After the construction of the Enguri 
dam, more than 90% of the water of the Enguri 
River is relocated to the Gali reservoir with a 15 
km pressure tunnel. From the Gali reservoir, the 
water flows into the Black Sea by the Eristskali 
River. Moreover, after the conflict in Abkhazia in 
the 90s, the infrastructure was completely out of 
order. The Enguri river has historically been 
a sturgeon river. There were several species of 
sturgeon to breed up to 70th km (Arnold, 1896; 
Marti, 1939; Tikhi, 1929). After the Enguri 
HPP (1961-1978) construction, which is located 
north of the town Jvari in Tsalenjikha, Georgia, this 
river lost its spawning function for sturgeons. From 
the Enguri dam to the irrigation weir, the Enguri 
River mainly holds the water from the Rivers 
Magana (10.3 m³/sec) and Oroli (3.71 m³/sec). 
There is a low water period in summer, and 
irrigation is necessary for this season when there 
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is the least amount of water in the rover. Currently, 
there is no reason to divert the river Enguri with the 
help of an irrigation weir as there is no excess 
water in this river. Prior to the construction of the 
Enguri dam, the river had the amount of water 
during flood that needed to be regulated.  The 
research takes the initiative to demolish this weir 
so it is no longer a barrier to fish migration. 
Suppose the dam cannot be dismantled for 
political reasons (the dam is located at the 
administrative border with the occupied region of 
Abkhazia). In that case, it will be necessary to 
arrange a fish pass to allow fish to migrate from 
the downstream to the upstream. In case of 
demolition, it will impact the nearby tributaries of 
the Enguri River, and further studies will be 
needed.  
 

 
 

Figure 3.  Irrigation wire on the Enguri river, 
Georgia. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 In conclusion, we can say that there is a 
necessity to remove the irrigation weir on the 
Enguri River to restore habitat and mitigate the 
threats to biodiversity. 
 

5. DECLARATIONS 
 
5.1.  Study Limitations 
 

The study is limited to the Enguri river and 
the dam conditions. 
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